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3 Localizações indicadas 

 by Devika_smile   

Talk of the Town 

"Non Vegetarian Specialties"

If you are a fan of Indian tandoori food, then you are bound to love the

dishes at Talk of the Town. This take-away spot on Khasa Kothi Circle is a

great spot to grab some hearty tandoori dishes for dinner or have some

North Indian cuisine delivered to your doorstep if you don't feel like

cooking. Their Afghani Chicken, Hariyali Tikka, Sheek Kebab and Poodina

chicken are some dishes which serve as delicious appetizers for a meal

which consists of Punjabi delicacies like Handi Meat, Paneer Tikka and

Bharta Chicken with Indian breads. You can also get raw and frozen meat

delivered from here.

 +91 9785858585  www.tott.co.in/  M.I. Road, B-5, Khasa Kothi Circle,

Opposite Country Inn Hotel, Jaipur

 by gifrancis   

Kebabs & Curries Company 

"Authentic Kebabs"

Kebabs & Curries Company is famously known for its flavorful and

scrumptious delicacies that it serves. The popular favorites of this place

remain to be the Mutton Seekh Kebab Masala, Chicken Saag Wala,

Tandoori Chicken Special, Chicken Lollipop and Matka Chicken Special,

which are the must-tries. So, head here for a flavorful Mughlai treat when

in Jaipur.

 +91 141 331 9250  www.kebabscurries.com/  6/33 Chitrakoot Marg, Jaipur

 by avrene   

Barbeque Nation 

"Crispy Delicacies"

Barbeque Nation assures to give you a real barbecue experience with its

enticing menu. The spread of Pesto Prawns and the Lebanese Chicken

Crispy Corn have become the popular favorites and are a must try. With

its buffet style dining and a daily changing menu, Barbecue Nation is sure

to tantalize your palate. Even vegetarians can have a feast as there are

many vegetarian delights Cajun Spice Potatoes, Lebanese Mushroom and

more that taste heavenly.

 +91 141 606 0000  barbeque-nation.com/  contact@barbeque-

nation.com

 Tonk Road Junction, Ground

Floor ,City Plex Mall, Near

Fortune Bella Casa Hotel,

Ashram Marg, Jaipur
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